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INTRODUCTION
Robin sequence (RS) describes a pattern of malfor-

mation with the fundamental abnormality of a small, 
underdeveloped mandible leading to posterior displace-
ment of the tongue. A posterior cleft palate may also be 
present. The incidence of RS ranges from one in 8500 to 
one in 14,000 live births. The sequence is more frequently 
observed in syndromes, including Stickler syndrome.1 A 
major clinical manifestation is upper-airway obstruction in 
newborns.2 This combination of the aforementioned fea-
tures results in a clinical picture of airway obstruction and 
difficulty feeding in newborns. There is a large spectrum 

of severity in neonates affected by RS, ranging from mild 
disease that does not require intervention to very severe 
clinical features3 that require surgical management and 
tube feeding.4

The airway obstruction in infants with RS translates 
to a high incidence of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).5 
Polysomnography (PSG) is the gold standard for evaluat-
ing the severity of OSA, with well-described use in infants 
with RS,6 with sleep screening studies providing another 
source of complementary information. Continuous posi-
tive airway pressure (CPAP) is one means of treating OSA 
with many clinical applications, and is the method most 
commonly used in our clinical service to manage airway 
obstruction and sleep disordered breathing in infants with 
RS.7,8 Other techniques can be utilized for airway obstruc-
tion, including insertion of a nasopharyngeal airway, 
and surgical mandibular distraction, with these typically 
reserved for more severe sleep disordered breathing in RS 
patients in our practice.9,10

Patterns of growth during early infancy include rapid 
changes in the airway and the respiratory system. Whether 
and how these affect the management of airway obstruc-
tion in infants with RS is not well documented. We present 
data for three infants with RS to illustrate the details of the 
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Background: Previous studies suggest that infants with Robin sequence show a pat-
tern of steady improvement in the severity of airway obstruction, and of their treat-
ment requirements, during infancy.
Methods: Three infants with Robin sequence and severe obstructive sleep apnea 
were managed with nasal continuous positive airways pressure (CPAP). Multiple 
measures of airway obstruction were made during infancy, including CPAP pres-
sure evaluations and sleep studies (screening and polysomnography studies). 
Parameters reported include obstructive apnea-hypopnea index, oxygen desatura-
tion parameters, and CPAP pressures required for effective airway management.
Results: CPAP pressure requirements increased in all three infants during their 
first weeks of life. Apnea indices on polysomnography did not track with the CPAP 
pressure requirements. Peak pressure requirements were at 5 and 7 weeks for two 
patients, with subsequent gradual decline and cessation of therapy CPAP at 39 and 
74 weeks, respectively. The third patient had a complicated course, jaw distraction 
at 17 weeks, and biphasic CPAP pressure requirement (first peak at 3 weeks, but 
maximum pressure at 74 weeks), with cessation of CPAP at 75 weeks.
Conclusions: The observed pattern of early increases in CPAP pressure requirements 
for infants with Robin sequence adds to the complexities of managing this disorder. 
Factors that may lead to this pattern of change in airway obstruction are discussed. 
(Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 2023; 11:e4819; doi: 10.1097/GOX.0000000000004819; 
Published online 22 February 2023.)
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longitudinal patterns of airway obstruction and treatment 
seen in those infants.

METHODS
The data on these infants were obtained by retrospec-

tive review of their medical records, including raw data 
from sleep recordings. Sleep recording included PSG 
and screening studies, with the methods for these studies 
detailed below.

The infants described herein were born in Sydney 
between August 2016 and June 2018 and diagnosed with 
RS. Two were born in nontertiary hospitals; however, all 
three infants were transferred to Children’s Hospital at 
Westmead (CHW) for management. At CHW, the diag-
nosis of RS was confirmed by neonatologists, as well as 
ear, nose, and throat specialists, and included the follow-
ing features: micrognathia, glossoptosis, cleft palate, and 
severe upper-airway obstruction (Fig. 1). OSA is defined 
by an apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) greater than 10 events 
per hour.11 Experienced physicians incorporate factors 
outside PSG results when determining the presence of 
sleep disordered breathing in infancy, and the discrepancy 
between AHI and physician severity classification is great-
est for children younger than 6 months where the trajec-
tory of disease differs compared with other age groups.12 
Under the CHW management protocol for RS, all patients 
had early referral to sleep medicine for assessment and 
management of their airway obstruction (Fig. 2).

Treatment goals for newborns receiving CPAP are as 
follows:

 • Establish CPAP to manage airway obstruction
 • Use CPAP for all sleep periods
 •  Ensure that the CPAP mask has good fit, minimal 

leak, and is not causing pressure areas.

Efficacy is evaluated using PSG supplemented by oxy-
capnography, as described for these cases.

The diagnosis of OSA and monitoring of CPAP treat-
ment pressures was monitored by PSGs and/or oxycap-
nography, and all were treated with home CPAP. Factors 

taken into consideration when deciding on management 
strategies included the infants’ tolerance of the therapy, 
and requirements for adjuvant airway therapy (eg, naso-
pharyngeal airway). The timing of the PSGs and oxycap-
nography studies were determined on clinical grounds 
(Fig. 3).

Patient 1 used a Fisher & Paykal SleepStyle CPAP 
machine with a Mask Medic size 2 nasal mask and size 2 
head gear. Patient 2 used a Fisher & Paykal SleepStyle 200 
machine with a Mask Medic size 2 nasal mask and person-
alized head gear (modified to fit by our hospital sewing 
room). Patient 3 used a Fisher & Paykal SleepStyle 200 
machine with a Mask Medic size 2 nasal mask and smaller 
(yellow) head gear. All CPAP machines were hired from 
an external company with assistance by staff of the 
CHW sleep medicine team. The main company that we 
use is Sleepap Westmead; families hire CPAP machines 
for $55AUD per month. The other companies that are 
occasionally used are CPAP Australia – Parramatta for 
$60AUD per month, and Sleepeasy (Philips) for $100 
per month. Parents have face-to-face education with a 
member of the sleep medicine team supplemented by 
the provision of written material describing the therapy 
and providing trouble-shooting advice, and they are 

Takeaways
Question: What changes in severity of airway obstruction 
and treatment requirements occur for Robin sequence 
during early infancy?

Findings: Airway pressure support requirements and 
sleep study data revealed two of three infants’ require-
ments peaked between 5 and 7 weeks and ceased between 
39 and 74 weeks. A third infant’s course was complicated 
by the need for jaw surgery. Support peaked at 74 weeks 
and ceased at 75 weeks.

Meaning: Infants with Robin sequence and severe airway 
obstruction require increased pressure support in early 
infancy, gradual reduction, and cessation of support later 
in infancy.

Fig. 1. Diagnostic approach. approach to diagnosing infants with airway obstruction caused by rS.
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given contact information for a member of the treating 
team should they have any questions or concerns. Initial 
follow-up is provided by phone, followed by review in the 
outpatient clinic. The timing of repeated sleep studies or 
CPAP pressure evaluations are dictated by the treating 
physician.

PSG recordings included electroencephalography, 
electrooculography, and submental electromyogra-
phy to determine sleep state. Respiratory parameters 
included pulse oximetry, nasal/oral air flow using nasal 
pressure, chest and abdominal movements with respira-
tory inductance plethysmography and transcutaneous 
CO2 (Radiometer Pacific, Pty, Ltd, Mt Waverly, Victoria, 
Australia) as well as blood gases. Additional channels 
included electrocardiography to monitor cardiac rhythm, 
and position. PSG was analyzed using AASM scoring cri-
teria, with additional input from the Australian Sleep 
Association.13 Data were stored in digital format (Grael 
profusion 4.5Compumedics Ltd, Abbotsford, Victoria, 
Australia) and where possible, raw data were analyzed. 
Where raw data were not available, study and clinical 
reports were accessed from the patient electronic medical 
record. Data retrieved from PSG studies included the total 
AHI and obstructive AHI (OAHI), oxygen saturation val-
ues (baseline, minimum, desaturation index), and trans-
cutaneous CO2 values (baseline, maximum, occurrence of 
episodic CO2 retention). Obstructive hypoventilation was 
defined as a partial pressure of CO2 greater than 50 mm 
Hg for greater than 25% of sleep time, coupled with snor-
ing, paradoxical thoracoabdominal movement, or flatten-
ing of the nasal airway pressure waveform.14

Sleep screening studies consisted of overnight 
screening with continuous recordings of oxygen satura-
tion, heart rate (from the oximetry), and transcutane-
ous carbon dioxide (Radiometer Pacific, Pty, Ltd, Mt 
Waverly, Victoria, Australia) with a blood gas taken at 
the conclusion of the monitoring to confirm CO2 val-
ues. Data retrieved included maximum transcutane-
ous CO2, mean CO2, minimum O2 saturation, mean 
O2 saturation, and frequency of desaturation events. 
Oxygen desaturation index was assessed as desatura-
tion events per hour greater than 4%. The percentage 
of time less than 90% O2 saturation was also recorded. 
CPAP changes and ages of the patients at which they 
occurred were also collected. Desaturation score was 
calculated by adding the oxygen desaturation index 
and percentage of time less than 90% O2 saturation (× 
2), to highlight more significant obstruction during 
sleep screening studies.

Ethics approval was obtained from the Sydney 
Children’s Hospitals Network Human Research Ethics 
Committee (HREC; project number CCR2019/32).

RESULTS

Patient 1
Patient 1 was born at 36 weeks (at a nontertiary hospital) 

and diagnosed with RS antenatally. The pregnancy was com-
plicated by premature rupture of membranes at 35 weeks 
gestation. Initial examination of the infant confirmed the 
presence of a cleft palate. Following establishment of oral 

Fig. 2. Sleep physician assessment: assessing whether infants with rS require CPaP therapy to manage 
their airway obstruction.
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feeding in the special care nursery at a regional hospital, the 
infant was discharged home feeding with a squeeze bottle.

The infant re-presented in the second week of life 
with large vomits, respiratory distress, and oxygen desat-
uration. Micrognathia was noted, severe upper-airway 
obstruction was diagnosed, and the infant was trans-
ferred to CHW. At CHW, the infant was commenced on 
nasal CPAP at a pressure of 5 cm H2O, and pressures were 
incrementally increased to a peak value of 8 cm H2O at 

5 weeks of age. A brief trial of a nasopharyngeal airway 
(NPA) at 10 weeks of age—undertaken due to ongo-
ing sleep disturbance and poor weight gain on CPAP at 
8 cm H2O—was not tolerated. The infant was discharged 
home on CPAP 6 cm H2O, and CPAP was ceased at 39 
weeks (9 months). Cleft palate repair was undertaken at 
67 weeks (15.4 months). The infant has continued to do 
well without further requirement for respiratory support 
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. CPaP initiation, evaluation, and monitoring. approach to establishing and monitoring CPaP therapy in infants with rS and 
severe airway obstruction.
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Patient 2
This infant was born at 39 weeks gestation (in a nonter-

tiary hospital) with a history of suspected RS antenatally, 
and transferred to CHW on day 2 of life. The diagnostic 
PSG showed an AHI of 77.2 per hour and nasal CPAP 
therapy was commenced. CPAP pressure requirement 
increased during the initial weeks of use before peaking 
at 10 cm H2O at 7 weeks, then gradually decreasing and 
being ceased following cleft palate repair surgery at 74 
weeks (Fig. 5).

Patient 3
This infant was born at 38 weeks gestation at another 

tertiary hospital, and transferred to CHW on day 7 of life, 
following discharge home and re-presentation with poor 
feeding and obstructive breathing. The diagnostic PSG on 
Day 7 showed severe OSA, and the infant was commenced 
on nasal CPAP therapy. The infant’s OAHI peaked at 
67.4/hour in week 4 of life.

Management of airway obstruction was difficult and 
included a trial of NPA in combination with mask CPAP. 
The infant progressed to mandibular jaw distraction sur-
gery at 17 weeks of age. The jaw was distracted to 17 mm, 
but infection of a jaw distractor at 20–21 weeks led to 
its removal. Following jaw distraction, a trial period off 
CPAP was followed by worsening airway obstruction, a 
period of treatment with low flow oxygen, and eventual 
re-initiation of CPAP at 69 weeks, at 6.5 cm H2O. Peak 
CPAP pressure requirement was 10 cm H2O at 73–82 
weeks of age. Cleft palate repair was undertaken at 73 
weeks of age, and CPAP therapy was discontinued at 82 

weeks of age when PSG demonstrated improved AHI 
(5.5/hour) (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION
The detailed studies available for these cases showed 

a trend for increasing CPAP pressure requirements in 
the first weeks of life with CPAP pressures peaking at 
4–7 weeks of life. Cases 1 and 2 demonstrated a pat-
tern we consider representative of uncomplicated cases. 
Nonetheless, medical management of infants with RS 
requires recognition of infants’ variable tolerance of the 
strategies for airway management, including NPA and 
CPAP. Case 3 represents a child whose airway obstruc-
tion was severe enough that we went on to recommend 
jaw distraction, but whose clinical course following that 
surgery required further intervention with home nasal 
CPAP therapy.

Our use of nasal CPAP as the therapy of choice for 
treating airway OSA in infants with RS has led to fre-
quent observation of the pattern documented in these 
cases, with an early increase in CPAP pressure require-
ments during the second month of life (in these cases 
peaking at 4–7 weeks); although it has been previously 
reported that airway obstruction in RS improves with 
time.8,15 As NPAs bypass the upper-airway completely, 
their reports are limited to providing information 
about the age at which obstruction resolves/improves. 
Abel et al reported that gradual improvement in air-
way obstruction allowed children with RS to wean from 
airway support after early infancy, without the need for 

Fig. 4. Patient 1: CPaP titration with age. nb. at 10 weeks of age, Patient 1 had a failed trial of an nPa in room air before recommencing 
CPaP, which was finally ceased at 39 weeks.
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Fig. 5. Patient 2: CPaP titration with age. CPaP was commenced soon after birth and continued until 74 weeks.

Fig. 6. Patient 3: CPaP titration with age. Patient 2 used an nPa with CPaP briefly at 8 weeks of age. at 17 weeks, they were in room air 
and at 32 weeks, they went on to home low flow oxygen at 0.5 l/min.
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surgical intervention.16–19 Downey et al also reported 
that CPAP requirements can improve over time.20 
Together these reports suggest that there would be a 
gradual reduction in CPAP pressure requirements after 
initiation of the therapy.

Of interest, the severity of airway obstruction using 
sleep parameters did not track with the changes in CPAP 
pressure requirement. Using AHI and OAHI from PSG, 
or desaturation scores from screening studies, the two 
infants with relatively uncomplicated clinical courses 
showed a pattern of progressive improvement in airway 
obstruction. We postulate that CPAP pressure require-
ments reflect dynamic changes in the airway tendency to 
collapse21 and offer a different evaluation of the severity 
of airway obstruction to traditional PSG criteria, thereby 
reflecting changes in other aspects of respiratory devel-
opment.12 Several studies suggest that there is concurrent 
maturation of several systems pertinent to respiratory 
physiology over the first 6 months.22–24 Horne described 
the 2- to 4-month age period as a “developmental win-
dow of vulnerability,” which coincides with a peak risk 
of SIDS. In this age group, effects of low blood pressure 
lead to inadequate flow-metabolism coupling, result-
ing in reduced cerebral oxygenation.22 Wong-Riley et al 
described a similar observation in rats.23 We believe that 
changes in pressure requirement are due to underlying 
maturational changes in respiratory control, neuromus-
cular development, and/or pulmonary mechanics, but 
physiological studies would be required to evaluate this 
further. An additional factor is the way respiratory events 
are scored on sleep studies, using two-breath duration. As 
the respiratory system matures and respiratory rates slow, 
this inevitably leads to a reduced frequency of respiratory 
events.12

Case 3 illustrates the need for access to multiple thera-
peutic modalities in caring for children with either severe 
airway obstruction, or who experience complications of sur-
gery. Jaw distraction surgery can be associated with complica-
tions, including incomplete alleviation of airway obstruction 
and infection. In this case, although CPAP therapy was not 
well tolerated initially, tolerance of CPAP therapy can be 
influenced by a variety of underlying factors.25 Cheng et al 
reported six cases with RS where CPAP treatment failed due 
to severe airway obstruction, and highlighted the need to 
evaluate for additional airway problems that require more 
complex surgery in these cases.4 In our third case, with mat-
uration and in the presence of documented improvement 
in the severity of airway obstruction, the infant was able to 
tolerate a later period of home CPAP therapy.

Limitations of the study include our data quality, 
given that portions of our data were provided from 
studies limited to oxygen saturation and transcutane-
ous CO2 rather than PSG. Nonetheless, the detailed 
time course we have illustrated offers new insights into 
the patterns of airway obstruction in these infants. 
Such studies provide rapid assessment of the stability 
of gas exchange when PSG may not be available, espe-
cially if changes to CPAP pressure are being made.26,27 
Further studies would also be required to achieve more 

detailed assessment of the mechanisms underlying the 
changes in airway obstruction and treatment require-
ments we have observed.

CONCLUSIONS
This case series of infants with RS illustrates that infants 

with RS often need an early increase in CPAP pressure. 
The cases we present showed an early peak in CPAP treat-
ment pressure in the second month of life, before later 
decreases and potential for cessation of therapy. Changes 
in CPAP pressure requirements may explain periods of 
intolerance to the therapy during early infancy.
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